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Diplomatic Visit
Zvi Brosh, Consul General of Israel,
will be visiting Taylor University
April 22 to discuss his country, its
background and its policies with
faculty and students.
Ambassador Brosh serves as Consul
General of Israel for the 11 Midwestern
States, with the Consulate General of
Israel based in Chicago. He will hold
a luncheon meeting at noon with
Taylor University faculty who will be
travelling to Israel for special studies
this summer, then visit afternoon
classes where he will discuss a wider
view of Israel and the Middle East.
Brosh will be available to the media at
3 p.m. before returning to Chicago.
Before assuming the post of Consul
General in August, 1985, Brosh served
for three years as Ambassador to
Romania, heading Israel's sole
diplomatic mission in the Soviet bloc.
He has also been Ambassador to
Burma and Sri Lanka (1966-70) and
served twices as Israel's Minister of
Information for the United States
(1970-73, 1978-80), working out of
the Embassy in Washington. From
1976 to 1978, Brosh served as Consul
General in Los Angeles, representing
Israel in the seven Southwestern

states.
b'osh, born in Berlin in 1922,
moved with his family to Jerusalem ih

"TAYLOR UPDATE"
From the Desk
of the President
Wyant and Winterholter certified as
Physical Fitness Specialists
Congratulations to Jill Wyant and
Larry Winterholter.
They were
recently notified that they are now
certified as Physical Fitness
Specialists. From March 10 through
March 14 they attended all day
seminars at the Institute for Aerobics
Research in Dallas, Texas. They have
passed both the written and practical
phases. The only other requirement is
CPR certification which they are in
the process of obtaining.

Benjamin Publishes Article
Professor Robert Benjamin published
an article in the November, 1985 issue
of The Practical Accountant. The
article is titled "Some Simple
Techniques for Spotting Mathematical
Errors." Free copies may be obtained
by contacting Professor Benjamin
directly. The article is especially
useful for those individuals who have
trouble balancing their checkbook
because of errors.

Summer Program
Cairo, Egypt

for

Faculty-

The National Council on U.S.
Arab Relations has informed Academic
Affairs that the American University

T.S.O.

by Jeanne Moody

As the school year draws to a
close, most of the new student leaders
for the seven branches of T.S.O. have
been selected. Leading S.A.C., Mike
Prell will serve as Vice-President.
Dina King will act as Secretary. The
Recreation Coordinator, who plans the
ski trip, the King's Island trip, and the
tennis and golf tournaments, will be
Johnny D. Smith. Jennifer Luttrell
will be in charge of Special Events,
including Nostalgia Night, Variety

1933. He saw active service in the
British Royal Navy during World War
II and was on the staff of Moshe
Dayan, then a Colonel, when Dayan
commanded the defense of Jerusalem in
1948. The next 10 years were spent in
the Regular Army as a LieutenantColonel in the Education Branch of the
Israel General Staff. Brosh joined the
Foreign Service in 1960.
While on home postings, Brosh
served twice (1865-66, 1973-76) as
Chief of the Foreign Ministry's
International Cooperation Division,
directing Israel's extensive program of
technical assistance to developing third
world countries. In addition, Brosh
held the position of Special Advisor to
Mayor Teddy Kollek (1980-82),
dealing with the complex foreign
policy issues of Jerusalem and its farflung international connections.
A journalist by profession, Brosh
held key positions in Israel's
broadcasting services and visited the
United States as far back as 1952 as a
member of the Israel Government's
first survey mission on television.
Whenever his current diplomatic career
takes him home to Jerusalem for a few
years, Brosh continues to broadcast
political and military commentaries for
Israel radio's overseas services.
in Cairo has a fully funded, summer
program for midwestern faculty. There
are 15 to 20 spaces open. The deadline
is May 10, 1986. Contact Academic
Affairs for more details.

Television Special-'Where's Dad?"
Monday, April 21st at 8:00 p.m. on
WRTV Channel 6 Indianapolis, a
television special titled "Where's Dad?"
will feature Dr. James Dobson, one of
the nation's foremost authorities on
marriage and the family! Dr. Dobson,
founder of Focus on the Family, is
dedicated to the preservation of the
home and has championed the return to
traditional family values.

"Making a Difference"
A "Missionary Kids" organization
is being formed on campus.
Encouraged by Dale and Bonnie Sloat
and organized by Taylor MK's, the
new group is built upon the premises
that MK's have a unique contribution
to make to campus life. Purposes
include: spiritual support network for
Mk's, active involvement in campus
missions activities, and reciu ng
assistance.
The group is
corresponding with prospective
students. A re-entry seminar is being
planned for MK freshmen. In addition,
contact will be maintained with the
network of Taylor's alumni serving in
MK-related ministries around the
world. The Sloats provide a contact
for parents of MK's on campus.

Library Moving from A to Z - April 30
by Jeanne Moody
As the new library nears completion,
Taylor's campus anticipates moving
into Zondervan Library. The day set
aside for this historic event is April
30. Classes have been cancelled in
order to make this day a day of
celebration for the entire Taylor
community.
In order that the move will be
carried out smoothly, T.S.O. will
organize sign-ups in the D.C. a week
before Library Moving Day. All who
wish to participate can sign up for
one-hour blocks of time. Mr. Phillips
suggested that each person sign up for
three one-hour time slots. Each one
will also sign up for one of three
lines.
A few days after the sign-up, each
one who signed up will receive a
confirmation note in the mail listing
which times that he/she signed up.
Each one will also receive a "code of
ethics." The code of ethics says that
each participant may only carry a stack
of books nine inches high. One
reason for this rule is to keep the line
moving at a steady pace. Another
reason is that the shelves of books can
be divided more evenly since each shelf
in the Ayres Library corresponds to a
shelf in the Zondervan Library.
Library Moving Day will begin
with a short ceremony organized by
Mr. Dickey. Dr. Rediger, President
Emeritus, Alice Holcombe, Librarian
Emeritus, Dr. Kesler, and David
Dickey will lead the campus in
commencing the festivities. Dr.
Rediger and Alice Holcombe will
begin one line and Dr. Kesler and
David Dickey will lead the other to
represent both Taylor's past as well as
its present.
After the ceremony, the real work
will begin. Those who signed up will
meet at their appointed time in the
front of Ayres Library to register.
There, they will be directed to one of
the lines where they will work. One
line will be for the large, heavy books
such as the reference books and the
bound periodicals. A second line will
be for the end of the Dewey numbers
which are located on the main level of
the Ayres Library. A third line will be
set aside for the books downstairs.
Each line will enter and exit the Ayres
Library through separate doors in order
to prevent traffic jams, the path that •
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Show, and the Christmas Brfnquet.
Movies and concerts will be planned
by Steve Robinson and Don Smith,
respectively. Kirbie Tipple will act as
Union Coordinator and will be
responsible for hiring workers for the
desk and planning socials. The
Treasurer hasn't been selected yet.
The leaders of the other branches
of T.S.O. will be as follows: Kim
Bartee, Vice-President of Student
Services Council; Michelle Roberts,
Multicultural Coordinator; Scott
Hughett, Vice-President of Leadership

Services; Coreen Zoromski, Pres.
Services Coordinator; Tom Archibald,
Chief Justice of Student Court; and the
Student Senate Chairman, who has not
yet been chosen.
The students on the Executive
Cabinet, which unites all of the
branches of T.S.O., will be Mike
Prell, Dina King, Tom Archibald,
Kim Bartee, Michelle Roberts, Scott
Hughett, Coreen Zoromski, and the
Student Senate Chair

the 'ole eardrums.
The funding for the Rice Bell Tower
was donated by Garnet R. Rice, in
memory of her late husband, Raymond
E. Rice. Both are graduates of Taylor.
Mrs. Rice reportedly donated a sum
between $170,000 - $200,000. It is
due to be completed in late May or
early June. So those of you who will
be so lucky to attend summer sessions
here at Taylor will be blessed with
those wonderfully beautiful flowing
bell hymns.
! he bell itself is computerized to

play its music. It was programmed at
the factory and Taylor was given 6 free
tapes to sample, which is what you
heard in the last few weeks before
spring break.

Rice Bell Tower to be Completed for Summer

When the books from the old Ayres
Library are moved into the new
Zondervan Library on April 30th, there
will be no bells ringing. In fact, the
new Rice Bell Tower will not be
completed until after the this school
year.
Yes, those wonderfully beautiful
flowing bell hymns will not be heard
again this year. For some people, this
will be hard to take and they will
dearly miss those heart-warming
chapel bells. For others, this is an
answer to prayer and a big break tor
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For those of you who can't stand the
loud clanging of church music blaring
from the highest heights of the Rice
Bell Tower, enjoy these last few
months of silence. And for those of
you who love the bell music, let's
respect and appreciate Mrs. Rice's gift
to Taylor and enjoy its songs of
praise.

«

The new Zondervan Library takes shape as the big day approaches
everyone will follow will be as
follows: after picking up a stack of
books, exit the Ayres, walk on the
sidewalk (no short cuts) to the
Zondervan Library, enter the east door,
put the books on the designated shelf,
exit the library through the north door,
walk on the sidewalk past the
Hermanson Music Center, and return
to the Ayres Library to pick up
another stack of books. Mr. Phillips
estimated that ten trips can be
completed in an hour.
To direct the movers, Dave
Steiner will appoint line supervisors
from members of T.S.O.
Andy
Whipple and Beth Pringle are
responsible for traffic control which
includes making signs and arrows for
the three lines.
In order to make the day a true
celebration, snacks, a picnic lunch, and
entertainment will be provided. The
dining commons staff will be
responsible for providing both
morning and afternoon snacks as well
as the picnic lunch. All of the food
will be set up in the Zondervan
Library parking lot. Mike Prell and
Dina King are responsible for
providing entertainment during the
snacks and the lunch. Taylor's band,

Catalyst will perform and the Music
Department may also provide some
live music.
Not only will the students
participate in Library Moving Day,
but everyone associated with Taylor
are encouraged to participate. This
includes faculty, staff, administration,
trustees, alumni, and parents. The
Taylor Cabinet officially approved of
staff participation.
The books will be the first
materials to be moved in to the new
building. All of the books will be
placed on the main floor until the
upper level is completed in summer.
At the end of Library Moving Day,
some furniture including tables and
chairs will be moved to Zondervan
Library. Furniture will be limited
until the end of the school year as
other furniture is refinished. Study
carrols will arrive this summer
During the summer, the downstairs
offices in the Ayres will be moved to
Zondervan. Zondervan Library will
open May i, at 1:00 P.M.
Zoncervan Library will contain not
only everything from Ayres Library,
but it will also house the other
libraries on campus, The Science
Library will move to Zondervan April

30. The Music Library, the Learning
Skills Center, and Learning Resource
Center will move there this summer.
As a result, the Zondervan Library will
be the complete center of information
for the entire Taylor campus.

Books soon to be
transported

Colonel Muammar Gaddafi - A History of Havoc
by David Dickinson
Much attention is given to what Colonel Muammar
Gaddafi has done in the past few weeks, especially with the
bombing of a Berlin disco two weeks ago. Although it
may seem to some that America's bombing raid was a bit of
overkill, it is important to remember that these most recent
acts are not the only ones Gaddafi has been involved in. A
review of his past terroist associations and his military
forays will indicated why our country has finally chosen to
take decisive action.
Gaddafi has been involved with international terrorism ever
since he took control of Libya in 1969. One of his
cleverest association:, is the provision of a training camp i
for the Popular Fron for the Liberation of Palestine (PLPF)
at Nahr-El-Basad, outisde of Tripoli. Amongst other
activities, this group is responsible for the multiple
hijacking at Dawson field in Jordan. Five planes were
hijacked and over 300 innocent people were held until
Palestinian terrorists were released. This group was also
responsible for the raid on OPEC headquarters in Vienna.
Three men were shot and 11 oil ministers were kidnapped
and held for ransom. The ransom was paid and the oil
ministers were released.
Gaddafi also formed his own multi- national terrorist
organization, The Libyan Special Intelligence Service. This
group proved to be unsuccessful however. On their first
mission to capture Omar Mehaisha, a friend of Gaddafi's
who had defected to Egypt, they failed miserably. It was
supposed to be a covert operation. When the seven
terrorists were captured, however, each had a standard issue
briefcase and wore regulation Libyan Army underpants.
More "successful" was a group formed by Gaddafi in
1972 called the National Arab Youth for the Liberation of
Palestine (NAYLP). It was formed with members of other
terrorist groups who wanted to commit acts so violent that:
their own groups would not accept them. This group is
responsible for killing at least 32 people. One of their hit
teams struck

in Rome by throwing two thermite bombs (grenades which
burn at approximately 4000 degrees farenheit for 40
seconds) into a Pan Am airliner. 32 people died and 18 were
wounded. When the killers were eventually apprehended and
interrogated, they admitted that Gaddafi himself had ordered
the attack. They also stated that what they had done was
only a secondary objective. They claimed that Gaddafi
really wanted them to assassinate then Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger in hopes that his death would alleviate any
chance of a resolution of the conflict in the Middle East.
Gaddafi has also supported other terrorist groups
financially. An example is Black September, a group
which Gaddafi provided $40 million in funds. This is the
group that is responsible for the massacre of Israeli athletes
during the 1972 Munich Olympics.
Gaddafi has not limited himself to terrorism and other
covert activities to accomplish his goals. He has also
engaged in overt military action against neighboring
countries. In 1978 his forces were routed when they tried
to attack across the border into Egypt. His Libyan Legion
was badly beaten by the Tanzanian Army in Uganda in
1979.
At least twice Sudanese forces have kicked Gaddafi's men
out of their territory. His most consistent military drives
have taken place in Chad. This neighbor to the south
posesses possible uranium deposits that the good Colonel
would like for his own. In 1981, he launched an unofficial
invasion and was forced to withdrawl twice over the next
two years. In 1983, he tried again but backed down when
the French intervened on the side of Chad. So although the
Colonel has tried to flex his muscle, backed by Soviet tech
nology, he has yet to be successful.
Most frighteningly, however, is his offer of a reward to
any Palestinian or Arab scientist who will help him develop
an "Islamic Bomb." He desires a nuclear device to show his
power to the rest of the world. If he were to ever gain such
a bomb, action would have to be taken. Is it not better to
take action now, while the risks are lower? More next
time...
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The Force of Loving Your Neighbor Another Answer for Today's Violence

THE FUTURE HOLDS OUT HUNGRY HANDS
by Len Robbins
It's probably a pretty safe assumption
that most of us here at Taylor are prolife. We feel, based upon scripture,
that human life is a sanctified gift
from God, to be protected and
cherished. But, one may ask, how
does this idea apply after the child is
born? Once a child leaves its mothers
womb, does it no longer have rights?
Our country believes that human
rights (at least once born) belong to all
people, regardless of race, background
or religion. These rights include the
right to live and, at least in theory, our
country is pro-life.
One may go into a lengthy discourse
at this point about abortion, but that
is not the point of this article. The
point here is to draw attention to our
responsibility, as the richest country
in the world, and as Christian, to be
aware of situations which affect other's
right to live.
Unfortunately, however, if it isn't
war or religious persecution, or if it's
happening in someone else's country,
we don't act too concerned.

David Bachman

Regardless, in many countries a
person's right to live is quickly ebbing
away. The reason for this is over
population, and it's increasing every
day. The Population Institute of
Washington D.C. states that world
overpopulation is a major cause of
problems of malnourishment and
hunger,
resource
shortages,
environmental deterioration and
ecological degradation that lead to
social unrest and wars.
In an effort to educate people to the
facts regarding world population, the
Population Institute has published
some interesting information about the
problem we are facing. They are:
* Unless we respond to the requests
for assistance in implementing
population programs, Africa in the:
next 15 years will have an additional
324 million mouths to feed.
* 85 million people were added to
the world's population last year, the
largest annual increase in history.
* Another 1.3 billion increase is
predicted by the year 2000, with 97
percent of that growth in Africa, Asi;
and Latin America.

The World's Population
Grovth: Past and Projected

* Approximately 40% of th.
population in most developing nations
is under the age of 15.
* According to the World Fertility
Survey, 400 million women of
reproductive age did not want any more
children, but had no access to family
planning education and services.
* Sixty-five countries which today
feed their people will be unable to in
15 years.
* More than 90 percent of today's
population growth is occurring in the
world's poorest countries, lowering
even further what is now a bare
sustenance existance.
, .
* If present trends continue, the
deserts of the world will double in the
next 15 years and forests equal to 40
Californias will be lost. If emergency
measures are not put into place all
tropical forests could disappear in 170
years.
* One-third of the mothers i
developing countries did not want the.
last pregnancy. By helping these
women obtain family planning
methods, birth rates could be lowered
from 25 to 40 percent in many of the
countries with the worst population
No. of persons in billions problems.
* Family planning results in
- 6 . 2 healthier children. One study showed
that the death rate for infants bom
- 6.0
1998within one year of each other was 200
per thousand; in the same group, in
- 5.0 babies bom three to four years apart,
the death rate was only 80 per
thousand.

For the first 300 years of the
Christian Church, the use of violence
was considered incompatible with the
Gospel of Jesus. As Christianity
became recognized as an accepted part
of society, the church began teaching
that war for a just cause, with right
intention, declared by lawful authority
as a last resort, and fought within
strict moral guidelines could be
justified. (Christians and Nuclear
Disarmament-, CND Publications Ltd.,
London)
Presently in America, there is a
powerful group of right-wing
Christians who not only believe that
war is justifiable but actively support
increased military build-up of both
traditional and nuclear arsenals.
This shift in the Christian view of
violence is of concern to me. As a
Christian, I see the use of violence

against another person as a direct
contradiction to the Gospel of Jesus.
Christ taught love and forgiveness, and
his crucifixion was the ultimate
example of the values he taught.
Jesus is recorded as saying, "You have
heard it said, 'Love your neighbor and
hate your enemy.' But I tell you:
Love your enemies and pray for those
who persecute you, that you may be
sons of your Father in heaven."
(Matthew 5:43-45 NIV) Pacifism and
non-violence is obedience to Christ
and his commands to love others as we
would be loved.
As a sinner, pacifism is a chance for
me to treat others as God has treated
me. I am a sinner who deserves to
suffer the sentence of death. Yet,
Christ has seen fit to give me eternal
life. Through his death, He has given
me that which I do not deserve.
I have no right, then, to impose
judgement on those around me through
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the use of violence. God has spared
me from the destruction I deserve, and
I am compelled to spare others as 1
have been spared. Pacifism and
non-violence then become an example
of Christ's unconditional love in
sinful world.
Colman McCarthy, syndicated
columnist and adjunct professor at
American University, teaches his
students that, "It is OK to believe in
force as a way to solve a problem or
conflict- the force of justice, force of
love, force of sharing wealth, and the
force of organized non-violent
resistance. Fighting with those kinds
of forces is the essence of pacifism.
The force of violence has failed."
(USA Today; January 28, 1986, p.7A)
I believe that the force of Christ's
love is equal to the challenge of a
violent and sinful world. Reliance on
the force of violence is defiance of
God's love and forgiveness.

CRUMBACHER
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It seems rather logical that if we are
concerned with people before they are
bom, then we should also be concerned
with them after they are bom. This
must include what type of world they
are bom into.
Only those of us who were born
long ago can plan for the unborn's
future. Perhaps this should include a
world with no abortions and lower
pregnancy rates via planned birth
control.

Tickets Available At
Huntington College Hub Desk,
or Write:
Crumbacher Concert
Huntington College
Huntington, IN 46750
(219) 356-6000

TICKETS - $3 Advance — $4 Donation At Do
— Limited Seating Available —

Seatbelts - Not an issue to take lightly
by Diane Terpstra, R.N.
Did you know that there are 50,000
fatalities and over 400,000 serious
injuries caused by motor vehicle
accidents annually? This loss of life is
equivalent to the devestation of a
Boeing 747 crashing every day. It
averages out to a fatal car accident
occurring once every ten minutes here
in the United States alone.
Did you know that each one of us is
likely to average one accident every ten
years? For fifty percent of us, one of
these will be serious.
So you may ask, "Why all the
fuss?" Over the last three years Dr.
Oliver has administered a Health Risk
Appraisal to all freshmen entering
Taylor University. Each time the
results have indicated that the greatest
health risk for the college age group
stems from not using seat belts. In
fact, On the average, less than
twenty-five percent of the Taylor
student body use seat belts on a
consistent basis.
Did you know that the use of seat
belts could prevent up to eight percent
of all deaths and serious injuries from
motor vehicle accidents? General
Motors is so sure of it, they will pay
$10,000 to the estate of any occupant
of one of their vehicles who suffers
fatal injuries while wearing a seat belt.

Eleven states are either seriously
considering or have already made
.wearing seat belts mandatory.
Have you ever rationalized, "I don't
need to wear my seat belt because I'm
a good driver." But what about the
other driver? You can't control their
car too.
Perhaps like many others, you have
been naive enough to believe, "I don't
need to wear a seat belt because I'll
just brace myself with my arms."
How many of you would be daring
enough to catch a 200 pound bag of
cement falling from a second story
window? According to information
from the Department of Transportation
this would be equal to the force of
impact at just ten miles per hour. At
thirty mph you could be catapulted
toward the dash with several pounds of
force. It would be approximately
equivalent to jumping head first off of
a three-story building. Can you
imagine a head-on collision at
fifty-five miles per hour?
Some are crazy enough to say, "I
don't want to be trapped in a car by a
seat belt. Just let me be thrown free
from the car." To be honest, being
thrown from a car is just plain
suicidal. Once again, the Department
of Transportation informs us that the
force of a collision can actually fling a
person as far as 150 feet through the
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air. It is twenty-five times more lethal
than being trapped in the car. Unless
you plan to parachute to a safe
landing, you can expect to be scraped
along the ground, crushed by your own
car, or even plunged into another
object such as a telephone pole, tree,
or other cars. According to the
National
Traffic
Safety
Administration, in only 0.5% of all
accidents does the car end up under
water or on fire, thus making a quick
escape necessary. Even if you weren't
thrown from the car, without a seatbelt
on you might be knocked unconscious
and still be unable to get out
Probably the most common excuse
is, "I don't want to bother with a seat
belt when I'm only going a few
miles." Did you know that eighty
percent of accidents are at speeds of
less than twenty-five miles per hour
and seventy-five percent of them
happen within twenty-five miles of
home? If adjusted properly, seat belts
can be comfortable, allow some
movement, improve posture, and
decrease driving fatigue. Yes, seat
belts may wrinkle your clothes but so
does sitting. How many of you have
tried to drive while standing up?
Finally, there is the shy, passive
type of personality who says, "I'd be
too embarrassed to ask a passenger to
put on a seat belt in my car, especially

since it always seem to be too loose to
do any good." Polls indicate that the
overwhelming majority of passengers
willingly put on a seat belt when
asked to do so. In fact, people often
follow example. According to Science
Digest, since 1974 all seat belts have
been designed with a special latching
device that locks the belt in place only
when you come to a sudden halt. In
this way, it is not binding until it is
actually needed
An exciting future lies ahead for
each one of you. Your life is too
important to risk cutting it short by
not wearing seat belts. I'm thankful
that a seat belt helped to keep me from
serious injury in a car accident last
fall. Since then I have tried to refute
the common myths and excuses for
not wearing seat belts and set a better
example myself. What more can I say
except, "Buckle up—it could save your
life!"
*

*

*

Every year thousands of monarch
butterflies spend the winter in Pacific
Grove, Calif., then fly hundreds of
miles into Canada. The mystery is
that the following year subsequent
generations of monarch's return to the
same spot. By what miracle of
naviagation do butterflies who've never
been to Pacific Grove find their way
here each year?

Dorton's Sweet Treasures
Cake and Candy Supplies
1421 N Wheeling Avenue
Muncie, Indiana
Tue.- Fri. 10 - 6 Sat, 10 - 4
CANDY CLASSES
AVAILABLE

Letter to the Editor

D

If people are having trouble with
money they should go to their friends
and/or the university aun explain their
problems, but stealing is not the right
way to go about getting money. I
realize that there are a number of "notTo the Editor:
I am writing in regard to campus so-poor ' students on campus, but I am
theft. This week, for the second time not one of them, and even if I were, it
in a month, I have had cash stolen still would not be rightsto steal.
I\ will end by encouraging each of
from my room, and I know of many
you
tb go back and read Exodus 20:15,
others who have had money stolen. I
and
after
you've read that, read Romans
realize that we are told that we should'
keep our doors locked and it is my 6:23- for the wages of sin are death."
fault that my money was stolen but Dear Miffed. Very Ticked Off
you would think that in a Christian
/ aPPreciate your effort to not only
community such as this, with bring a problem to the light, but weigh
Keep writing.
everyone being friends, we should be its implications.
able to trust each other.
Although your admonishing is on
target, I'd lock my door.
Brian Brightly, Editor
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Upland's Community Caring Aids the Needy
by Jeanne Milleman

'&p

What began as a way of assisting
needy families in the community
during the holiday season has grown
into a year round project for
ministering to not only physical but
emotional and spiritual needs as well.
The Helping Hand is an organization
developed by the Upland Evangelical
Mennonite Church, and one that has
had a significant impact on the Upland
Community in recent years.
According to Pastor William Hill,
Helping Hand's primary function is to
minister to the entire family, "not
only meeting the physical needs such
as food, shelter, and clothing, but their
psychological needs, also."
Meeting some of these needs
include: financial counseling, weekly
Bible studies, tri-weekly exercise
classes for community women, and,
recently added, a program designed to
teach persons how to write effective
resumes.
"Many times when persons come
to the Helping Hand Center (located on
the main street of Upland), they have a
lot more needs to be met than just
food and clothing," added Hill.
In addition, Helping Hand works in
conjunction with other established
help centers in the Grant County area,
including the Shelter for Women and
the Jonah Center, both located in
Marion.
Within the Helping Hand Center,.
however, there is a counselling staff
that consists of 9 persons who are
involved in personal counseling with
families in the community.
The UMC has a committee that
maintains the smooth operation of the
center. The committee is made up of
interested church members. "It is not
a church-appointed group," said Pastor
Hill. Mrs. Marcile Drake, former staff
member of Taylor, chairs the
committee. "Mrs Drake works with

20 families in the community," said
Pastor Hill, "which is a full-time job ?
itself."
The success stories of Helping
Hand are many and include: the
distribution of five kerosene heaters to
families whose homes were without
heat last winter, painting the home of
a single-parent (this project involved
Taylor students), and assisting families
who have lost their homes, for a

Trojan

Pizza

will

offer a 500 discount
on every Torpedo
purchased
from
April 20 - April 26

Sunday
Friday

-

Thursday....
Saturday

998

-

5:00-12:00 pm
5:00-1:00 pm

6005

When last seen, our hero rejected a
plea for help from a stranger. The
man had escaped from a slave train and
was in need of help. Instead of
offering to help, Garan offered a hot
meal and a place for the stranger to
rest. The man declined and faded into
the distance in the direction from
which he had come.

«K

variety of reasons, to find temporary
housing.
Helping Hand demonstrates that an
organization does not need to be a
large one to be effective in meeting the
needs of a community. Truly,
Helping Hand lives up to its name.
If you are interested in becoming
involved in Helping Hand, you may
call the UMC church office at 9982746.

Police Academy III: Back in
Training, is the second sequal to the

original. Steven Guttenberg stars as
Mahoney, Bubba Smith as Hightower
and a maze of other characters fade into
this picutre. This Jerry Paris directed
film, is the gathering back of past
graduates (from Police Academy I and
II) who must unite in a heroic cause to
save the academy from closing.
Because the governor has decided that
there should be only one police
academy in the state-there are twoone must go. The plot centers around
the conflict between the two
academies.
The conflict is portrayed in the
absurdity of the action. Eyebrows are
ripped off of foreheads, a man runs
through a hotel naked as a jaybird, all
in the name of competition. Hey, but
this is the stuff great movies are made
of~right?
Police
A c a d e m y gets my
nomination for the biggest waste of
time award. The movie is padded
down with one-liners from other
movies which are misplaced and
unhumorous. How many times can

we hear, "Go ahead, make my day"???
The golden climax to this gem of a
movie ends with a symbolic Miami
Vice boat cruise which has started
'because the governor has been
captured. But don't panic-he is saved
by our heroes in wet-suits and all is
resolved, the academy being saved.
(This is the most unfortunate part of
this cheap, shallow, depressing
movie.)
Of the poor contributions this film
makes, the over-exaggeration of
parent-child, male-female relationships
is extreme. Ashy, introverted girl is
dropped off^y her over-possessive
dominating mother. A father drops his
son off and instead of shaking his hand
good-bye, he hits him in the face. The
son follows by doing the same. This
same treatment of every issue
introduced staggers on.
When a Japanese cadet falls in love
with the female sargeant, he says "a
petal of a rose is like a kiss from a
beautiful woman." fjjie responds, like
all women should, by saying, "In
America, words are cheap." She then
attacks him.
The greatest tragedy concerning

SUMMER WORK
Looking for BUSINESS MAJORS and
COMMUNICATION MAJORS who would like to get
paid for using their heads, instead of their backs.
Student training program with the Southwestern
Company. Good money and great experience for your
career. Send resume' or name, local address and
phone number with major and year in school to:
Summer Work

P.O. Box 262

Valparaiso. IN 46383

by Keith Singer
Garan's shame grew as he hurriedly
ate the morning meal. Our hero knew
his choice to be wrong for he should
have helped the man. JUST's scowl
reaffirmed the knight's mood.
The urge to leave and continue on to
Halifax, wherever it might be, was
strong but Garan knew he must pursue
the stranger, make acquaintance and
perhaps redeem himself. At the worst,
he would make of himself a worthy
ending. Garan road hard for a short
time, spurred on by the burning
anguish of a job not done. He hurried
his horse for he felt something amiss
in the air.
His eyes searched die horizon and
finally came to rest on the slave train
in the distance. He began to charge
but stopped abruptly as his eyes beheld
a new horror. The man who had came
to him that morning needing aid had
been recaptured. He was now being
made an example of to the others.
Two guards restrained him as a third
prepared his blade for the task it had
been forged for.
The other slaves were forced to
watch as their brave comrade bravely
stared into the face of death. Garar.
cried out but his shout came late for
the valiant slave breathed his last and
became free once more.
Engulfed in a hot fire of anger and
wrath, Garan charged. He rode like the
wind and his face grew terrible to look
upon. He fell on the bewildered
guardsmen suddenly. His attack was

furious so that the guards scattered.
Garan broke upon two of them and his
shimmering sword soom turned red as
it found its mark with two swift
strokes. The third guard also felt the
crushing blow of the mighty knight's
sword and there now remained but
three guards.
The force of the last blow had
thrown Garan to his feet and he now
faced them on even terms. One swift
stroke of his sword was enoueh for
but Garan took time but little to end
his next challenge and there remained
only the task of catching the fleeing
guard and finishing this battle now
engaged.
Garan mounted and pursued. It was
not long before the two stood face to
face. The guard proved no match for
Garan and the battle was soon ended.
The guard cried out and was no more.
Garan turned around and slowly
returned to the group of remaining
slaves. The slaves cheered, bowed
down, and thanked the approaching
knight. Garan told them to rise and
asked or their origin. He also
questioned them as to what land they
were being taken to. Their homes
were in the land of Maltores. They

seemed destined for the land of Halifax.
Garan's countenance changed and his
pulse quickened. Halifax, the word he
had waited to hear for so long. It was
only a short ride by horse and the now
freed slaves showed him the direction.
Garan thanked them and set out for
Halifax, that long sought but ever
distant kingdom.
As he went, he noticed the stranger
who had appealed for help. The man
lay on the ground, now joined in death
by his former captors. Garan had
certainly failed this man but perhaps
he had done the stranger justice by
freeing the other slaves and avenging
the man's brutal death. If only Garan
had been obedient to what he knew to
be right, things would have taken a
different path. If he had woke JUST,
maybe the right choice would have
been made. Once again, Garan had
listened to the counsel of RIFT and
had done another harm.
Much can be accomplished,
however, when one sets out to correct
a wrong with a good heart and good
intentions. Let us hope that next time
Garan will not need to correct such a
wrong but reinforce a right
Next week: The princess at last!

I MISSED SCHOOL
YESTERDAY BECAUSE
I HAD A COLD-

THERE MUST BE
50METHIN6 60IN6 AROUND..
LOTS OF KIPS HAVE
BEEN 6ETTIN6 COLPS...

Jeremiah People

by Mike Prell
The Jeremiah People brought their
own brand of Christian entertainment
to Taylor University Friday, April 11
to a crowd of about 200 in the Chapel/
Auditorium.
Most of the crowd was suprised to
find out that the Jeremiah People did
not offer a concert, but rather, a fulllength musical entitled "Grandpa." The
musical centered on a family and their
dealings with an aging crippled
grandfather who was the cornerstone of
the family. All this took place in the
context of the eldest daughter's
wedding.
Reaction was varied among the
audience, most of whom were
associated with the National Student
Leadership Conference. Some were
pleasantly suprised while others were

KYLES' KORNER - Police Academy III
by Mike Kyle

The Adventures of Sir Garan

not prepared for two hours of music
and drama. Overall, the response was
favorable.
Response was also favorable from
The Jeremiah People, who were
enthusiastic about being able to play a
college, which is a variation from their
normal tour of church-sponsored
programs.

Living together prior to marriage
seems to have little effect on the
marriage's stability. Cohabitation as a
testing ground for marriage hasn't
really met the test, conclude
researchers.

J

Coral Cars Inc.
MERCEDESBENZ PORSCHE AUDI VOLKSWAGEN

Don't get a car.
Get a Volkswagen.

Police Academy III is that it will
make millions of dollars and isn't
worth a penny of it. Nobody should
see this film.
It is trite,
underdeveloped and should be banned
in all countries but Libya. The film
was produced by Paul Masksly and is
rated PG-13. Ill give it a 1/10.

by Steve Kyle

True or false? When you exercise the
word is, "No pain, no gain." Only if
you're training for the Olympics
though, experts caution. For the
average person, pain is a warning, not
a threshold that needs to be crossed to
make progre<- *.

Cabriolet
Jet'a

4-Door

Police Academy III: Back in
Training, is an absured portrayal of

human coflict. Although I couldn't
identify with the characters and their
bizzare traits, I could not help but
admire and enjoy their off-beat and
creative personalities. They seemed to
mirror all that I, and even humanity,
wish to be: unique, in every sense of
the word. The world needs more
Hightowers and Mahoneys to break the
monotony and boredom of life. That's
why this movie appeals to many
people.
It displays distinctive
individuals that most of us long to be,
but dare not.
I must disagree with brother
Mike's cynical depiction of this film.
He and many others need to realize that
there are different movies for different
tastes and purposes. Not all movies
need to have a well-unified and
comples plot which, I must agree,
this one does not. Also, we don't need
to look for deep symbolic meaning and
realistic father-son relationships in
every movie, either. Obviously, this
movie was not meant to offer a better
understanding of humanity. It's single
purpose was to provide entertainment
by providing laughter and that it does.
I'll give it a 7.

Golf 2 Door

ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS!
There will be a private showing May 7, 1986 at 6:30 pm at
CORAL CARS INC. SHOWROOMS - 1341 N. BALDWIN
AVE. MARION, during which we will
demonstrate our fine line of German Road Cars.
We will also explain our specialized financing programs
designed especially
FOR YOU.
GMAC FINANCING NOW A V A I L A B L E
P a y m e n t s T o Fit Your B u d g e t !

®

1341 N Baldwin Ave.
Marion, IN

664-8037

SEE: John Boardman, Cinuy Frcet, Kris Hill, Ken Metzaer
Mac McCammon or Tim Miller
™ e T Z 9er,

THE
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A Closer Look at George Glass
by Judy Emlano
Former Director of Athletics, George Glass has been
appointed to the position of Associate Vice President for
Alumni and Institutional Relations. His position has been
effective since March 31. "I'm very excited to be working
with him," said Dr. Charles "Chip" Jaggers, vice president
for advancement, "He should be bringing in lots of
integrity, enthusiasm, and creativity."
Jaggers said that Glass would be chief public relations
officer in university advancement The position is not one
that Glass sought. Jaggers went to him and asked him to
consider the position. This position, which includes the
duties of church relations, marketing and media, alumni
programs and university editor, was not "made up" for
Glass, but rather, gathered from the resources already there.
Jaggers felt Glass was qualifed for several reasons.
Looking at Glass' background, he has had a long-term
relationship to Taylor University being here 26 years. He
is an alumnus of Taylor being a 1958 graduate, and he has
been in an administering position in the athletic department
for 10 years. The number one reason Jaggers felt Glass was
qualified was because of his public relation skills. "He's a
good public speaker, interacts well with people and he has
good interpersonal skills.
He works well with the media and the external public

like parents, alumni, and NAIA." Glass himself is really
excited about his new position. In an interview with him,
he talked of his new duties with enthusiasm. He spoke of
three of his duties: Church relations, publications, and
insdtutional relations. On the subject of church relations,
he wants to get the students more involved with the local
churches. "With Taylor being 'interdenominational' , we
feel like we don't belong to any one church. But we
do...we belong to all churches!"
Glass wants to get more involved with Taylor
publications, and as for instutional relations, he would be a
representative of Taylor for "Dr. Kesler and Dr. Yost can't
be everywhere at once!"
Glass earned his BsEd at Taylor University, and MA at
Ball State University with additional studies there. He
joined Taylor's physical education faculty in 1960 and
coached cross country and track while assisting the
basketball team.. Glass was named athletic director and
and head of the physical education department in 1965. He
resigned as director in 1975, but when the athletic director's
position opened up again in 1981, he accepted it again.
He has had great success in his experience as a coach
with 35 championship titles and 32 coach of the year
awards in the past 26 years. He served as an official at the
1984 Olympics in Los Angeles.

Second and Joyce Streets
Kitchen Appliances
Total Electric

Management By:
664-0604

CLEP Examinations
The College-Level Examination
Program
(CLEP)
Subject
Examinations will be given at Taylor
April 21-25 by appointment. Cost of
the exam is $30.00. Please call or
visit the Testing Office (RC 217)
(5375) to make arrangements for
testing or for information.
Students may take CLEP
Examinations in any one of the
eighteen subject areas listed below to
receive college credit. Exams that
require both objective and essay
sections are marked with asterisks.
•Accounting (Intro)
American Government
•American History I
•American History II
Biology (General)
Business Law (Intro)
Calculus with Elementary Functions
•Chemistry (General)
•College Composition
•Computer (Intro)
Human Growth and Development
(Child Psychology)
•Macroeconomics (Intro)
•Microeconomics (Intro)
Psychology (Intro)
Sociology (Intro)
•Western Civilization I
^Westem Civilization II

Heart Golf
Course

miles North of Marion
2500 E 550 N
662-8236
OPEN NOW!!

TwfyaSue.
OF THE MONTH
(GUNK)
Our Price 2.99
Mfr. Rebate 2.00
Your
Cost

99°

LI AIT: 2 REBATES
PER CUSTOMER
While Supplies Last

99C

After
Mfr.
Rebate

Puncture Seal Inflates
punctured tires within
seconds. Strong polymerformula. 18OZ.MH-24
QUANTITIES LIMITED

Upland

Hardware

998-2421

APPLY FOR EDITOR OF ECHO, 1986-87

Qasa cPatricia Apartments
One Bedroom Apartments
Available 2nd Semester

BOTH PARENTS WORK

So you like management, special touch! The deadline for
organization, creativity? Consider applying is Friday, May 2.
applying for the position of Echo
Editor, Ilium Editor or Station
Manager for the campus Radio
Station, WTUC, for the 1986-87 year.
These positions are open to all Taylor CHIILD CARE OPPORTUNITIES to
students and application forms are now work and live in the Boston - Cape
available at the Communication Arts Cod area. Excellent salaries &
Department office. Make a difference benefits. (617) 749 - 8197
at Taylor next year with your own

Classified...

from Reader's Digest
The figures have been inching up for
some time. Now more than 55
percent of the nation's children have
two parents who work outside the
home, while many others live in a
single-parent household where one
parent works.
Earl Grollman and Gerri Sweder
interviewed more than a thousand of
these youngsters to find out what their
special needs were and how they
wished their parents would help them
cope:
* Make your home safe. More than
three quarters of the youngsters
interviewed said they're sometimes
afraid to be at home alone. Teach your
child how to handle various situations.
Make sure they have phone numbers
where you can be reached as well as
standard emergencey numbers, and
teach- them how to answer the phone
and take a message without letting an
unknown caller find out no one else is
home.
* Tell your kids what you do.
"when you talk about your job, your
child can develop an image of how you
spend your working hours rather than

wondering where you disappear to
every day," the authors comment
* Start the day right. "My house is
a zoo in the morning," was a frequent
comment. If it means getting up 15
minutes earlier to get morning chores
done without a hassle, by all means do
it.
* Don't come home grumpy. Your
child may have had a bad day too.
Grollman and Sweder suggest taking a
few minutes to defuse before plunging
into parenting activities.
* Don't go out too often. If you're
usually out more than one evening a
week your child will perceive you to
be absent quite a lot.
* Listen to your child. Set time
aside for each one, let them chose the
subject, sit close to them, express
understanding and sympathy, and don't
be judgmental.
"Children growing up today accept
as normal having both parents at
work, but they still expect their own
needs to be met," the authors conclude.
"By paying close attention to these
needs, parents can successfully balance
the responsibilities of both children
and careers."

$*ichardg
I
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Gentleman, Start Your Trikes!
by Doug Mantha

Ah, it's spring time again. A time
when people's hearts turn towards
love, the weather, and fast cars. Fast
cars? Absolutely, because spring
time is race time in Indiana. The
Indianapolis 500 is only a month
away.
The Indy 500 is an institution in
Indiana. In the least it's the annual
major sporting event, although the
500 is soon to be challenged for that
berth by the Indianapolis Dolts-I
mean the Indianapolis Colts. As such,
the Indy 500 has become a high ideal a model - something revered enough to
be worthy of imitation.
. Take for instance the Little 500 at
Indiana University.
Instead of
streaking around in cars that go
hundreds of miles an hour, they cruise
around on bicycles that go tens of
miles an hour. The Little 500 has
even become an institution in its own
right. Hollywood has immortalized it
in the film "Breaking Away".
Taylor University has also joined
the racing group. It also uses
bicycles. However, the Taylor race
goes by the name of Taylathon, not
the Medium 500 or something of that
nature. While the Taylathon is a
momentous occasion here at Taylor, it
hasn't warranted making a movie about
it, except for a few home productions
in 8 m.m. or videotape once in awhile.
Not to be outdone, the men of
Fourth South are introducing the
Micro 500. The Micro 500 follows in
the fine traditions of the Indy 500, the
Little 500, and the Taylathon, though
with a few exceptions.

Juniors

One change is the vehicle is a
tricycle, not a bicycle. Another
change is the drivers are trained mice,
not humans. The other change is the
distance of the race: 5 yards, not 500
miles or 5 miles.
FoSo's Micro 500 will be run on
May 17. The timetrials are May 3 &
10. The tape delayed broadcast will be
aired over T-99 that evening.
The field of trained mice will
number 12: 4 rows of 3 drivers. The
racetrack consists of a piece of

plywood, complete with pit areas. It
will be standing room only around the
plywood. Taylor security will be on
hand in the snake pit to keep unruly
mice and observers in line.
It's sure to be fine family
entertainment. So come on up to
Fourth South on May 17 and hear Len
Robbins, voice of the FoSo Micro
500, say "Ok, gentlemen, er, mice,
pedal your tricycles!" A good time
will be had by all!

Our Family Pledge
is to Please You

Only

10 Minutes East
on State Road 3

Monday

of Taylor
South

All-you-can-eat

Chicken

All-you-can-eat

Fish

$3. 59

Wednesday

$3 . 79
Monday - Saturday

WELL DONE
With Graduation Near...
You Will Need A
Car...
Maybe You Think
You Can't Afford Cavalier RS Convertible
A New One.

6am - 9pm

Sunday

6:30am - 9pm

ciass orw

M

Seniors

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
Special Ring Sale

Cavalier Z-24 2-dr. Coupe

Because of:

SAVE

SAVE

$20.00 on
10K GOLD

$30.00 on
14K GOLD

As you know only Juniors and Seniors are eligible to
order the exclusive TU Ring. The Herff Jones
representative, in cooperation with the bookstore, is
having a special one day only ring sale.

Date: Thursday, April 24th
Deposit:
$15.00

11:00-1:00
1:30-3:00

Dining Commons
Bookstore

Mens 10K
Mens 14K

$196.00 Reg. Price
$253.00 Reg. Price

$176.00 Sale Price
$223.00 Sale Price
»

Women's 10K
Women's 14K

$154.00 Reg. Price
$193.00 Reg. Plica

$134.00 Sale Price
$163.00 Sale Plica

Ring will be delivered to your home in June.

,*

Celebrity Eurosport 2 dr. Coupe

1. Lack of credit history 2. Short on down payment 3. Won't be
earning money for 30-90 days 4. Desire financial independence?

GMAC & DeVOE HAVE THE ANSWERS!
Call Me At 664-1275

Let Me Show You How Easy And Affordable Owning A
New Car Can Be With PRE-Approved GMAC Financing!

DeVoe

TEAM ©

CHEVROLET-CADILLAC
Hiway 15 North
Marion, IN

Brett A. Conner
Collegiate Marketing Representative
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TAYLOR'S

TOP

SIX

NAME

AT BAT

BATTERS:

BAT.AV.
RBI
HITS
<xxxxx>atxxx3xxxxxx>axi)QC>axx>aoaoao<xxBaooc>axxxr>axx)axxx:
CHILCOTT
42
.381
6
16
oqoqpop<pqpqpaxixxxaxi>ax3XPqxx>q>qxxxx>opcc>q>qDCt>3C>qxx>qc><x>oxr>^^
SWEET
56
.375
12
21
<xrxjxr>ci:xxxr>axxxx>cDaxixxxxxxxr> xx>axx><x>axx> x>axrKXXx^^
a
<
SPAHR
47
.362
6
17
ocpqpqpqpqcxrKpqpqxDqKpqoooqooDaxpajaxxxpqxpaxxxaxpqxpoDaxpax^^
ADAMS
42
.357
4
15
oaxixx»c>axicxxxjxxxxxx>axxxr>ax»axaxxxx>axx>axr<xxzxx>axx>a^^
JAMES
55
.345
5
19
<x*xxxxxxxx>axi>axxxsxx>oc<xxxxxxx>a>cDa>ac>a«>a>axxxx>cc«>aoa^^
GRIMES
52
.250
8
13

'

TAYLOR

BASEBALL

SEASON

DAVID LIPSCOMB
TAYLOR

8
8

TAYLOR
TAYLOR
TAYLOR
TAYLOR
KINGS T.N.
OLIVET
TAYLOR
BALL STATE
BALL STATE
TAYLOR
MARION
INDIANA U.
INDIANA U.
ANDERSON
ANDERSON

7
21
3
7
18
9
7
9
12
14
16
6
8
9
2

SCORES:
TAYLOR
2
DAVID L.
8
(called - darkness)
HUNTINGTON 5
EASTERN P.A. 0
DAKOTA WES. 1
DONDT
0
TAYLOR
6
TAYLOR
4
3
THE KINGS
TAYLOR
7
TAYLOR
0
MARION
9
TAYLOR
6
TAYLOR
2
TAYLOR
3
TAYLOR
2
TAYLOR
1

- A TROJANE SCOOPS
A QUICK ONE

Nicklaus Wins'Sixth Master's Tourny
Sunday at Augusta, Georgia, Jack
Nicklaus won his 6th Masters and
20th major tournament. Nicklaus has
not won a major tournament since
August of 1980 when he won the
PGA Championship at Oak Hill in
Rochester, NY.
Nicklaus played well but not
spectacularly in the first three rounds
but played perhaps the finest single
round in his life Sunday to come from
behind to earn the victory. At the
ninth hole, Nicklaus dropped an eleven
footer for a birdie putting him 3 under
par. But the leader at the time was
Australian Greg Norman who was 7under. It was at this point when
Nicklaus made his run. Nicklaus
birdied holes no. 10 and 11, to move
to 5 under par. After bogeying no. 12,
Nicklaus birdied 13 and parred hole 14,
maintaining his 5-under par. At 15
Nicklaus eagled a 500 yeard hole
knocking two strokes off his score to
put him at 7-under. Two more birdies
at holes 16 and 17 tied Nicklaus for

the lead with Seve Ballesteros, both at
9-under. But then Ballesteros, who
was on hole 15, bogeyed that one and
bogeyed again on 17 to drop out of
contention. Greg Norman and Tom
Kite were both tied at 8-under par
going into the 18th hole but neither
were successful in birdying the hole.
Kit putted for a birdie from 10 feet but
missed it to the left. Norman ended up
bogeying the hole

NBA BASKETBALL
PLAYOFF SCHEDULE
Sunday, April 20
Chicago at Boston-noon
Washington at Philadelphia-noon
Portland at Denver-3 p.m.
New Jersey at Milwaukee--4:30 p.m.
Utah at Dallas—7 p.m.
Tuesday, April 22
Boston at Chicago~7:30 p.m.
Milwaukee at New Jersey-6:30 p.m.
Atlanta at Detroit-7:00 p.m.

WALNUT CREEK
-Take advantage of the spring
sunshine
-Enjoy a relaxing round of golf
at WALNUT CREEK
-Home of the Trojan Golf Team
WALNUT CREEK GOLF

99* - 7651

CHEVROLET
PONT1AC

0L0SM0BIIE
BUICK
cski'ffltc

Philadelphia at Washington--7:00 p.m.
Denver at Portland-9:30 p.m.
Houston at Sacremento-9:30 p.m.

W

Your Supermarket of cars

301 W. Main St. Hartford City, IN 47348

The College Graduate Finance Plan
$250 Rebate or No Payments for 90 Days!
No co-signer necessary!
Take advantage of this great opportunity to own a new GM car or truck

Come on in and buy from one of your own!
(317) 348-0200 or (317) 998-6076

L

New York
Baltimore
Detroit
Cleveland
Boston
Milwaukee
Toronto

5
4
4
3
3
3
3

1
3
3
3
4
4
4

PCT.
.833
.571
.571
.500
.429
.429
.429

WEST DIVISON
Seattle
California
Kansas City
Texas
Minnesota
Oakland
Chicago

4
4
4
4
3
3
1

3
3
3
3
4
4
6

.571
.571
.571
.571
.429
.429
.143

1
1
3

1

1
2
2
3
3
4

.833
.600
.600
.400
.400
.200

1 1/2
1 1/2
2 1/2
2 1/2
3 1/2

4

2

4

3
3
4
3
3

.667
.571.
.500
.429
.400
.400

1/2
1
1 1/2
1 1/2
1 1/2

WEST DIVISION
San Fransisco
San Diego
Houston
Los Angeles
Atlanta
Cincinnati

Taylor's mens' track team had a
tremendous year in 1984-85 with 49
wins and only 8 losses. With fifteen TAYLOR'S TRACKSTERS PUSH ON
returning lettermen this year's team
could possibly improve on that mark.
Head coach and athletic director Joe
Romine stated that the key for this
year's team is for the men to perform
up to their abilities.
BREAKBAST
April 21
French Toast
Romine is expecting to win the
Monday
Smokie Links
upcoming NCCA District Meet on
May 2 and 3 at Marion College.
April 22
Cream Eggs on Toast
Some of the key runners are Willie
Tuesday
Bacon
Wood who is co-captain and the men's
leading sprinter. Rob Church also is a
April 23
very good sprinter who runs the 200
Hot Cakes
Wednesday
Sausage Patties
and 400 meter runs. Church also will
compete in the long and triple jump
April 24
this Saturday.
Quiche
Thursday
Balcon ;
Doug Cornfield has done well in the
i f i
medium distance runs: 800 and the
April
25
Waffles
1500. Also this Saturday Brian
Friday
Sheppard and Pete Bowman will be
Sausage Links
running in the steeple chase and the
5000 meter run.
April 26
Sweet Rolls
Saturday
Cream of Wheat!!
Previous Eour Meefs:
?
April 27
Sweet Rolls
Sunday
March 24:
Taylor defeated IC
^
(Indianapolis)
/
April 28
Hot Cakes
April 2:
Taylor defeated
£
Monday
Sausages
Buder
x
April 8:
Taylor defeated Man- x
April 29
Omelets
Chester and Marion
I
Tuesday
April 12:
Taylor 100 defeated
^
Wheaton 52 and
*
April 30
French Toast
Calvin 44
I
Wednesday

BAUER

Sales Representative

EAST DIVISION

EAST DIVISION
St. Louis
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Montreal
New York
Chicago

TAYLOR'S DEFENDING
NCCA MEN'S TRACK
TEAM LOOKS FORWARD
TO ANOTHER GOOD
SEASON

CHEVROLET, OLDSMOBILE
CADILLAC, BUICK, PONTIAC, INC.

Phons

BASEBALL UPDATE

AMERICAN LEAGUE

NATIONAL

Wednesday, April 24
Los Angeles at San Antonio-7:30 pm.
Dallas at Utah-8:30 p.m.

BAUER

Bridn Bsuor

AM. WARM-UPS CONSTITUTE THE SWEAT BEHIND THE RACES

GB
1 1/2
1 1/2
2
2 1/2
2 1/2
2 1/2

______

LEAGUE
5
3
3
2
2

3
3
2
2

BONNE CUISINE

May 1
Thursday

LUNCH
Fish Dip Sandwich
Beef Tomato Cass.

DINNER
BBQ Polish Sausage
Turkey w/dressing

Chicken Strips
BBQBeef

Baked Ham
Baked Lasagna

3-D Sandwich
Stuffed Cabbage Rolls

MEXICAN BUFFEi'
aka Pizza in the Dorm Night

Beef Club Sandwiches
Chicken Pot Pie

Baked Chicken
Au Gratin Potatoes

Sub. Sandwiches
Ham and Potato Cass.

Chicken and Noodles
Swiss Steak

Chicken Fillet
Omlets with cheese

Grilled Pork Chops
Beef Stew

Fried Chicken-surprise!
Roast Pork

Pizza

French Dip Sandwich
Turkey ala King

Swiss Style Veal
Hungarian Goulash

Cold Ham and Cheese
Stuffed Peppers

Pork Chop Suey
Batter Dip Fish

Chicken Hoagie
Seafood Newburg

ITALIAN BUFFET

Fried Eggs
Bacon

Reuben Sandwich
Chicken Nuggets
Pork Tips & Mushrooms BBQ Short Ribs

Scrambled Eggs
Sliced Ham

Turkey & Ham Sandwich Roast Beef
Beef Stroganoff
Baked Lasagna

Sweet Rolls
Ralston!!

Tenderloin Sandwich
Quiche

Chopped Steaks
Tuna Noodle Casserole

Sweet Rolls

Fried Chicken
Baked Ham

Sloppy Joes
French Fries

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz

The Echo
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Off-campus Housing

Now Playing

"Arsenic and Old Lace"
The charitable Brewster sisters make great beef broth and
pot roast, but their elderberry wine can be a truly "expiring"
experience. That explains the "arsenic" part of Joseph
Kesselring's delightful tale of mellow manslaughter
"Arsenic and Old Lace." The show opens May 1-3 at 8:15
p.m. in the Little Theatre and continues May 8-10 under the
direction of Dr. Jessica Rousselow. The assistant director is
Beth Keller.
Cindy Ericson and Sally Perkins will be seen as the
kindhearted Abby and Martha Brewster. Cindy's credits at
Taylor include Alice in "You Can't Take it With You",
Alma Winemiller in "Summer and Smoke", Romaine in
"Witness for the Prosecution", Mrs. Malaprop in "The
Rivals", and this season's "...And What a Time it Was."
Sally has been seen as Ethel Savage in "The Curious
Savage", Mrs. Paroo in "The Music Man" and "...And What
a Time it Was." Greg Cox will play the
role of the normal nephew, Mortimer. Greg's previous
roles include Mr. Kirby, "You Can't Take it With You";
Dr. Buchanan, "Summer and Smoke"; Samuel, "The
Curious Savage"; "Once Upon a Time"; Roustabout,
"J.B."; Leonard Vole, "Witness for the Prosecution";
Charlie Cowell, "The Music Man"; Sir Anthony, "The
Rivals"; and Theseus, "A Midsummer's Night Dream".
Jean Yordy ("Witness for the Prosecution", "A
Midsummer's Night Dream") will appear as Mortimer's
fiancee, Elaine. The Rev. Dr. Harper, Elaine's rigid father,
and Mr. Witherspoon, Superintendent of Happy Dale, will
be played by Jamey Schmitz (Marcellus, "The Music Man";

"I Never Sang for My Father").
Playing the addled Teddy will be Frank Sharp. Frank has
appeared as Titus, "The Curious Savage"; Mr. Myers Q.C.,
"Witness for the Prosecution"; Bob Acres, "The Rivals";
"...And What a Time it Was"; and Nick Bottom, "A
Midsummer Night's Dream". The menacing Jonathan will
be played by George Jackson (Mr. Nicies, "J.B."; "...And
What a Time it Was") and his nervous accomplice, Dr.
Einstein, by Joe Maniglia (Sir Lucius O'Trigger, "The
Rivals";"... And What a Time it Was"; Peter Quince, "A
Midsummer Night's Dream").
Toby Shope ("I Never Sang for my Father"); Flute, "A
Midsummer Night's Dream") will be seen as the elderly
room-seeker, Mr, Gibbs.
Officers Klein and Brophy will be played by Rob
Hartwell ("I Never Sang for My Father"; Egeus, "A
Midsummer Night's Dream") and Richard Muthiah
(Demetrius, "A Midsummer Night's Dream"). Officer
O'Hara, a would-be playwright, will be played by Dan Krula
(Donald, "You Can't Take it With You"; Fag, "The
Rivals"; "...And What a Time it Was"), and Lieutenant
Rooney by Brian Smith (Tommy Djilas, "The Music
Man"; Jack Absolute, "The Rivals"; Gene Garrison, "I
Never Sang for My Father"; "...And What a Time it Was").
Set design by Dr. Oliver Hubbard will depict the
living-room of the old Brewster home in Brooklyn, NY,
including the stairway and balcony of an upper level and the
all- important windowseat and exit to the cellar!

SUMMER JOBS EASTER SEAL CAMP
FOR DISABLED
Muncie, Indiana

-Female Counselors

HOUSING AVAILABLE?
by Curt Smith
About this time every year, Taylor
upperclassmen begin making their
decisions on whether they would like

CHANTICLEER
RESTAURANT

Now Open! New Owners!
$ Sunday Brunch 10 - 2
9:00 am - 11:00 am COFFEE AND ROLLS
9:00 am - 8:00 pm Mon. - Sat.
10:00 am - 8:00 pm Sundays

-Swimming Instructor

Appetizers

-Recreation Counselor

Potato skins
$1.25
Fried Mushrooms $1.25
Onion Rings
$ .95

CALL(317)288-1073

to this year, the closing down of
Swallow Robin is why the number of
approved off-campus students has
increased.
There isn't much a student has to
do to get approved to get off-campus.
First, there were two mandatory
meetings, April 7 and 8, of which
around 210 students were present. The
application for off-campus housing
was due in the Office of Student
Development on April 16. All the
students approved for off-campus
housing will be notified on May 7.
Then on May 0, the room draw will
take place, filling up Fairlane first.
Fairlane Apartments must be filled to
capacity before students are eligible to
choose other apartments.
Those students who are approved
and can't find any housing are put on a
waiting list and will be notified if
anything opens up allowing these
students to move.

to move off-campus. Most people do
not quite fully understand what it takes
to get eligibility to move off-campus.
According to Tim Herrmann,
Associate Dean of Students, "the most
important factors in designating who
gets off-campus is the amount of credit
hours and citizenship a person has.
This is what we base our selection
on."
What determines the number of
students that are approved for
off-campus housing is the projected
enrollment of incoming freshmen.
The more freshmen, transfer and
returning students, the more
upperclassmen can move.
If
enrollment stays the same as this year,
there will be a chance of an estimated
150-180 students moving off-campus.
Right now there are 133 students
living at various places off-campus in
the Upland area. With the projected
enrollment of next year being similar

215 N. 8th Street Upland

Pizza
10" $3.50
14" $6.25

998-2223

Carry Out Available

THE RACE FOR
PRE-APPROVED CREDIT
FROM FORD CREDIT
IS ON AT

FINCANNON

National SecretanesWeek
April 20-26.
Upland Greenhouse
109 East Berry Street
&
998 - 7142
AFMfc

Student Finiancial Aid
Now you can earn credit dollars—up to a $200 cash rebate*—
with the purchase of an Apple computer from The Computer
Store in Marion, IN, an authorized Apple dealer, between April 1
and June 30, 1986. It's called "Apple's Student Break." And all
that's required is written verification of your full-time status as a
student in a two- or four- year college or university. It couldn't be
any simpler that that.
Or a better time to buy one. Call or see The Computer
Store in Marion, IN today for further details.

Do You Qualify For
_
Pre-approved Credit? *
(C You Must Be A Graduate
SP You Must Have A Job Commitment
W You Must Visit The Showroom
You Must Hurry
Yes, pre-approved credit from Ford Credit can be yours.
You must receive at least a bachelor's degree or a state RN
license between October 1, 1985 and September 30, 1986,
and you must have verifiable employment that begins within
120 days of your qualifying vehicle purchase at a salary sufficient
to cover ordinary living expenses and your vehicle payment. Your
credit record, if you have one, must indicate payment made as
agreed. The amount of credit depends on the qualifying car you buy.

• • • • OR. • • • •
A Perk For The Professor

Plus, $400 is available even if you don't finance. Make your best
deal on any qualifying vehicle and use the money toward your down
payment, or Ford will send you a $400 check after the purchase or lease.

We call it "An Apple for the Teacher 1986." You'll call it a
bonus—up to a $200 cash rebate* with the purchase of an Apple
computer from The Computer Store in Marion, IN, an authorized
Apple dealer, between April 1 and September 26, 1986.
All that's required is a written verification that you are a fulltime educator. It couldn't be any simpler than that.
See or call The Computer Store in Marion, IN flK
today for details.
JHL

These Are The Vehicles That Are Qualified
FORD: Escort, Escort EXP, Tempo, Mustang, Thunderbird
' FORD TRUCKS: Aerostar, Bronco II, Ranger, F-150 & F-250
So hurry; if a vehicle is not in dealer stock you must order by June 1, 1986,
and you must take delivery of any vehicle by August 31, 1986. See your
participating dealer for complete program details.

*l<chtir- .»| r* willi an Apple" lit $R) with an Apple" Ik. Sf; with Macintosh" and Sinn with Macintosh I'lus
l/fii mil //v l/'/V.; I ' 1 1i r r r , y h l c n i i I n u l e m i r 'V.!/'/'/' t••w/'ittrr In, Uihin/'N' 1- <t tnnhmark •<{ MIIIIISJI
IIII1 ,111,/ h IflHX u>vti HIII' iflmv /rriniwimi V it< *•irwr

Graduates, Start Your Engines And Get Over To

The Computer Store

FINCANNON FORD - MERCURY
1510 N. Walnut
Harford City, IN
Phone 348-5100

935 N BALDWIN AVE <IN RAINTREE PLAZA>
MARION, IN
PHONE (317) 662-9994
••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•"The Computer Store/TCBC is also a full
•
•
support and full-service dealer for IBM,
•
•
•
AT&T, Compaq, Zenith, and Epson.
•
•
•

Ford Motor
Credit

Company
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